Stage 1
You are in your buggy, headed for the stage depot. You have your prize turkey in
tow for the town dinner. Who is that on the road ahead? It’s Black Bart looking to
heist your turkey. Taking in Bart’s physique he should be refusing food.
Pistols - 10 rds. on table Rifle - 10 rds. on table Shotgun - 4+ on table
Shooter starts seated in buggy, hands on knees. The R. O. will exclaim, “I’m
com’n for that turkey!” Shooter replies, “Not today Bart!” ATB with 1st pistol engage
the left side pistol targets 2/3 or 3/2. Holster pistol. With 2nd pistol engage the right
side targets with a 1,3,1 sequence. Holster pistol. Shooter must sit while engaging
pistol targets. With rifle engage the rifle targets with a continuous pendulum sweep
from either end. Restage rifle safely. With shotgun engage poppers. PMF. Shooter
may stand when engaging rifle and shotgun targets.

Stage 2
After blasting past Bart and his henchmen you get to the stage depot for the
second part or your journey. You look back and see Bart with his fools sneaking
up on you.
Pistols - 10 rds. holstered

Rifle - 10 rds. on horse
stage door

Shotgun - 4+ in

Shooter starts standing beside horse, one hand pointing down range the other at
your side. The line is “I see you Bart, you TURKEY!” ATB w/ rifle engage rifle
targets with regressive sweep starting on any target. 4,3,2,1. Restage rifle safely.
Move to the stage door. With shotgun engage poppers. PMF. Restage shotgun
safely. Move to the left of the stage. With pistols engage the pistol targets with the
same sequence as the rifle. Holster pistols.

Stage 3
Well, you are on your way to town with your bird in tow. The stage is a bit more
comfy than the buggy. Your about to nap when gunfire grabs your attention.
Peering out the window you see that no account Bart again.
Pistols - 10 rds. holstered

Rifle - 10 rds. on horse
stage doorway

Shogun - 4+ in

Shooter starts in stage doorway with shotgun in hand. At direction of R. O. shooter
will load 2 rds. then aim shotgun downrange. The line is “Your still a turkey, Bart.”
ATB with shotgun engage 2 poppers. Restage shotgun safely. Move to the left of
the stagecoach. With 1st pistol engage a bottom target with 4 rds. and the opposite
upper target with 1 round. Holster pistol. With 2nd pistol engage the opposite
bottom target with 4 rds. then engage the opposite upper target with one rd.
Holster pistols. Move back to stage door and engage the remaining poppers.
PMF. Restage shotgun safely. Any poppers missed on the 1st pass maybe made
up on the second pass. Move to the horse. Engage rifle targets with the same
sequence as the pistols.

Stage 4
The stage has stopped to give the horses a break. You get out to stretch your
limbs a bit. You hear horses coming down the road. A quick look tells you who it
is.
Pistols - 10 rds. holstered

Rifle - 10 rds. port Arms
horse

Shotgun - 6+ on

Shooter starts behind ammo boxes with rifle at port Arms. The line is,“Damn you
Bart!” ATB engage the bull butt rifle targets, double tapping for 10 rds. Restage
rifle safely. With pistols engage pistol targets with 5 rds. each. Holster pistols.
Move to horse. With shotgun engage poppers. PMF.

Stage 5
You’ve made it to the feast. Your bird has been plucked and stuffed. A magnificent
meal for all to partake. There seems to be a group of nefarious looking
townspeople headed toward the dinner. HMMMMMMMM!!!!!
Pistols - 10 rds. holstered Rifle - 10 rds. on right side of large table
Shotgun - 4+ on right table
Shooter starts to the left side of the large table, hands at Texas Surrender. The
line is, “Your ratty hat gave you away Bart.” ATB with pistols engage the pistol
targets with three sweeps from the left. Holster pistols. Move to the large table.
With the rifle engage the rifle targets, starting with the left target, 1,2,1,3,1,4,1,5,1,
with the last round on the bonus target. Restage rifle safely. Move to the right
table. With shotgun engage poppers. PMF.

Stage 6
After exposing Bart and his cronies you and the townspeople dig into the delicious
vittles. Not trusting Bart, you glance around in all directions. There, down the road
is Bart with a white flag. Only a fool would fall for this.
Pistols - 10 rds. holstered Rifle - 10 rds. on right side of large table
Shotgun - 4+ rds. on right table
Shooter starts behind right side of the large table, knife and fork in hands. The line
is, “No turkey for you, Bart!” ATB with rifle engage rifle targets with 3 rds. on the
left target, then single tap the remaining four targets, with the last 3 rds. back on
the 1st target. Restage rifle safely. Move to the left side of the table and engage
the pistol targets with a continuous Nevada Sweep. Holster pistols. Move to the
right table. With shotgun engage poppers. PMF.

Stage 1
Steel - 4 blue uprights
4 red uprights
4 large squares
4 large circles
4 poppers
10 bases

Props - 1 red table
1 buggy seat
2 small cacti

Stage 2 & 3
Steel - 4 double brown uprights
4 large squares
4 large circles
4 bases
4 poppers

Props - 1 stagecoach
1 horse

Stage 4
Steel - 1 blue upright
1 white upright
1 red upright
1 short red upright
2 bull butts
2 large squares
5 bases
6 poppers

Props - 1 small ammo box
1 large ammo box
1 horse
1 small cactus

Stages 5 & 6
Steel - 4 red uprights
4 blue uprights
1 white upright
4 tombstones
1 large square
4 large circles
11 bases
4 poppers

Props - 1 large table
1 small table
2 small cacti
1 knife
1 fork
1 turkey

